Iowa lawmakers approved a bill

Parishes across the diocese resume public celebration of Mass

The Blessed Sacrament on display at St. Joseph Parish in Des Moines.

Parishes across the diocese are beginning to resume the public celebration of Mass with precau-
tions in place to prevent the spread of COVID-19.

On May 21, parishes across 15 rural counties in the diocese were able to resume daily Masses, and
many have already opened for Sunday Mass. For these parishes, this ends a
two-and-a-half-month period without
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Build authentic relationships

By Anne Marie Cox
Staff Writer

What can individuals do amid the public outcry to end racism follow-
ing the May 25 death of George Floyd in Minneapolis? Floyd, an African American man, died during an arrest after a white police officer knelt on his neck for near-
ly nine minutes.

Demonstrations since then have pushed for an end to institutional racism.

Religious leaders urged the faithful at a prayer rally June 13 to build relationships with others and to pray for healing.

“My friends, we cannot toler-
ate or turn a blind eye to racism and exclusion in any form and yet claim to defend the sacredness of every human life,” said Pope Francis on June 3.

Parishioners of Reconcilers Church, said building relationships will help race relations.

He shared his experience with the civil rights movement in the 1960s and said after those marches, relationships were lost.

“The love of God is not just spread in the air,” he said. “You have to spread the love of God by loving people who don’t look like you, don’t act like you. What kind of God would he be if we’re all the same?”

“God is so magnificent — 10,000 humans all have different fingerprints. Look what God did. He did not have us to be rubber-stamped,” he said.

Racial reconciliation will hap-

Abortion 24-hour

waiting period approved

by Iowa lawmakers

Iowa lawmakers approved a bill that will require a 24-hour waiting period before a woman can have an abortion.

Iowa Gov. Kim Reynolds has 30 days to sign the legislation.

Pro-life leaders had been advoc-
at ing for the Protect Life Amendment, which would have reversed a 2018 Iowa Supreme Court ruling that said the state’s constitution protects the right to abortion.

The amendment would have taken the constitution back to when it was neutral on abortion.

The amendment had been a top priority of pro-life leaders. The 24-hour wait period proposal arose when it ap-

peared there weren’t enough votes to pass the amendment, said Tom Chapman, executive director of the Iowa Catholic Conference.

“We’re disappointed the amend-

ment didn’t pass,” said Chapman.

Rich Rondeau, of Our Lady’s Immaculate Heart Parish in Ankeny, remembers well when he first thought he might have contracted COVID-19.

“When the symptoms first ap-

peared, it was basically extreme body aches and a low-grade fever,” said Rich.

More symptoms emerged over the next week, including a dry cough, increased fever, loss of taste and smell. It quickly progressed to a shortness of breath.

“We went to the emer-
gency room,” Rich said.

They did a test, ruling out flu and rhinovirus. They also swabbed for COVID-19, but told Rich it would be 3-7 days before they’d have his results back.

They also did a chest X-ray, which showed “no areas of concern,” Rich said.

“They told us we need to go home and self-monitor,” he added.

“Unless you are gasping for air or your lips become blue or purple, then stay home. And yes, you may continue to struggle to breathe.”

Rich and his wife, Kelly, returned home to Ankeny at about 6 a.m. His breathing gradually worsened throughout the day. His shortness of breath became so labored that his wife eventually called the ambulance.

“If I had been home on my own, I would have proba-
bly just passed out and went into respiratory arrest and died,” Rich said.

“Fortunately, my wife was here and she’s a trained medical professional.”

This time – 13 hours later – the chest X-ray showed a very different picture with decreased function in the lungs. Rich was admitted to the hospital and put in the pulmonary COVID area where he was put on oxygen and started on the antibiotic Zithromax.

Though his numbers looked okay, Rich felt like he was hanging on by a thread.

“I was fighting to survive….” Rich said. “[I thought], ‘I don’t think I can do this anymore. I think I’m out of gas.’ ”

A medical team moved Rich to the intensive Care Unit. He didn’t think he would make it.

Rich Rondeau and his wife, Kelly, of Our Lady’s Immaculate Heart Parish in Ankeny, both contracted COVID-19 in March. Rich’s case was so dire he was put in a medically induced coma and ventilator.

He experienced near death experience deepened his relationship with Christ

Continued on page 4

Rich Rondeau, of Our Lady’s Immaculate Heart Parish in Ankeny, described return to his hospital bed. He remembered well when he first thought he might have contracted COVID-19.
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Rich Rondeau, of Our Lady’s Immaculate Heart Parish in Ankeny, described return to his hospital bed. He remembered well when he first thought he might have contracted COVID-19.
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At the end of the rally against racism June 1 on the west side of the State Capitol, Iowa Rep. Ako Abdul-Samad in- vited those present to kneel down in prayer. I joined with the thou- sand or so folks present by going to both knees on the pavement. It was a simple gesture, but in my mind I was invoking our law to draw us out of the present social turmoil to a place where justice is served, human rights are recognized, and where broth- ers and sisters can at last live in peace.

Kneeling before a God is a familiar posture at Mass and beyond for Catholics, who believe that God alone is to be adored, for he holds sole claim to our lives, purchased by the blood of Christ the Cross. Yet in these past weeks there’s been a whole lot of kneeling going on in our country by people with diverse and often conflicting motivations: kneeling as a way of defusing tensions between protesters and police, whether as a gesture of solidarity in the common desire to live in harmony with each other, or as that civil authorities force the arms bear and yield to peace. We’re hearing this kneel with right hand and speech and assembly throughout the day and night. Kneeling can also remind us of the lethal act whereby George Floyd was asphyxiated by the police officer who pinned his neck to the ground for nearly nine minutes; it calls us to alternatively identify ourselves as either oppressors or solidarity with the oppressed in our society.

Kneeling can also be viewed through the lens of mission, which likewise has varied motivations: I might stand more powerful than myself, to whom resistance is futile and ultimately perilous. Submission can be a prelude to an exchange where I forsake my claim in hopes that I stand to benefit in the long run, a prudential calculation of what is and is not worth standing our ground. Or it can awaken-inspired gesture of tribute and praise before our Great God appreciated for his beauty, goodness, mercy, and more. Jesus, the Son and sup- preme gift of the Father, offers his heart as a measure of grace, mercy, healing and peace in the face of what afflic- ts us. Pope Francis invites us this month—which includes the Feast of the Sacred Heart—to pray “for those who suffer,” the “poor,” as well as “all who suf- fer: may their way in life, al- lowing themselves to be touched by the divine grace that is full of the rich graces and unfortun- able suffering coursing through the Sacred Heart. St. Paul coun- els us not to “lose heart over our afflictions,” but rather to unite with him and others as we “kneel before the Lord, with all the family in every heaven and on earth is named.” Our hope is that we, “rooted and grounded in love, may have the patience to pray for all with the holy ones what is the breadth and length and height and depth”—and thereby extend the far-reaching dimensions of Christ’s love (Eph. 3:14-19).

In this conflicted time in our nation’s history, we seek to see all too well how Jesus felt in his passion. It seemed even for Je- sus that the way to the Father be- came the ultimate end of his mission when the Father appeared to withdraw his face. Yet, like Jesus, we do not turn away from God in disappointment; rather we hip- pier heart on the Cross. For a brief time, day gave way to night, and then the darkness of death be- came the prelude to a day that will never end.

We are constant in our solidarity with our suffering neigh- bors, especially when they have suffered the yoke of racism for so long. We are unconcealing in our prayer for victims of unjust vio- lence, and in our public support for of- cials sworn to public peace, for those who publicly advocate for justice, and those charged to make laws that conform with the heart and mind of God, shown in the love of God poured out for us in Christ (Rom. 5:8). On this day, the national holiday where we celebrate all that is true and good about this country, we pray for the ascension of peace and justice as our liturgy proposes, before the God who stands watch over the day and the night.

“O God, who show a fa- ther’s care for all, grant, in your mercy, that the members of the Church, whom you have given a single origin, may form in peace a single family and al- ways be united by a fraternal love. We pray, O Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever.”

Al final de la marcha en contra del racismo el pasado 1ero de junio en la fachada oeste del Capitolio Estatal de Iowa, el represen- tánte Aki Abdul-Samad invitó a todos los presentes a arrodi- llarse en oración. Me uní a las aproximadamente mil personas presentes en el evento arrodillándose sobre el suelo durante casi nueve minutos; esto nos llama a identificarnos a nosotros mismos alternativamente como oppressores o solidaridad con los oprimidos en nuestra sociedad.

Cuando se nos invita a arrodillarnos frente a Dios es una forma de reducir tensiones entre manifestantes y la policía, ya que unirse a los derechos humanos y en donde hermanos y hermanas pueden finalmente vi- en paz.

El arrodillarnos frente a Dios es una posición muy fa- miliar en la Misión, y más allá de los católicos, quienes piensan que solamente Dios es digno de adoración, porque solamente él tiene posesión sobre nuestras vidas, las cuales compró con la sangre de Cristo en la Cruz. Sin embargo en estas semanas pasadas ha habido muchos arrodillándo- nos en nuestro país, personas de diversas profesiones de fe y con diferentes intenciones: el arrodi- llarse es una manera de reducir tensiones entre manifestantes y la policía, ya sea un gesto de soli- daridad por el hecho común de vivir en armonía unos con otros, o como un llamado a las autoridades civiles de que bajen las armas, las cuales portan y cedan ante los derechos que tienen nuestras vidas, nuestras vidas que Cristo ha vaciado a sí mismo, incluso se convirtiendo en esclavo por nosotros (Fil 2:6-9). Una san- ta mujer ministró su oración al Señor para que se acepte a un cristiano no se le acepte al compartir el Evangelio, siempre podemos oír, incluso el dolor del rechazo está allí. Sufrimos por el Padre porque la verdad de su Hijo ha sido rechazada, pero el Padre no se da por vencido. Porque de este amor de Dios envuelve la herida.

En este tiempo de con- flicto en la historia de nuestro país, podríamos aprender de ella de una manera especialmente cuando el corazones que tienen que hacer el servicio, el corazón que tienen que hacer el servicio, el deber que los demás ven en la medida que el servidor de Dios en la vida y en la tierra. Nuestra esperan- za es que, “arráiguanos en el amor, nuestro perdón. Estamos de corazón, y cuánto más si el amor de Cristo es tanto –y lo que tanto puedan recibir toda la plenitud del amor de Cristo (Ef. 3:14-19).

Estamos invitados a dar testimonio radical del amor que es la forma plena de justicia que se forma en el Sagrado Corazón de Jesús. Reflexionamos pues a los hermanos y hermanas de toda raza, color, etnicidad, religión o nacional origen la verdad de que ellos revelan el perfil de Dios de una forma que nadie más puede lograr. Hemos visto como las protestas pacíficas en veces son las piezas largas de sof- tiene que se vació a sí mismo, incluso se convirtiendo en esclavo por nosotros (Fil 2:6-9).

Nuestra esperanza es que, “arráiguanos en el amor, nuestro perdón. Estamos de corazón, y cuánto más si el amor de Cristo es tanto –y lo que tanto puedan recibir toda la plenitud del amor de Cristo (Ef. 3:14-19).

Las creencias católicas se arrodillan ante Jesús, porque como Hijo el no se aferió a la igualdad con su Padre, sino que se ajustó a la humildad, convirtiéndose en esclavo por nosotros (Fil 2:6-9).

Un santuario ministró su oración al Señor para que se acepte a un cristiano no se le acepte al compartir el Evangelio, siempre podemos oír, incluso el dolor del rechazo está allí. Sufrimos por el Padre porque la verdad de su Hijo ha sido rechazada, pero el Padre no se da por vencido. Porque de este amor de Dios envuelve la herida.

En este tiempo de con- flicto en la historia de nuestro país, podríamos aprender de ella de una manera especialmente cuando el corazón del servidor de Dios en la vida y en la tierra. Nuestra esperan- za es que, “arráiguanos en el amor, nuestro perdón. Estamos de corazón, y cuánto más si el amor de Cristo es tanto –y lo que tanto puedan recibir toda la plenitud del amor de Cristo (Ef. 3:14-19).

Estamos invitados a dar testimonio radical del amor que es la forma plena de justicia que se forma en el Sagrado Corazón de Jesús. Reflexionamos pues a los hermanos y hermanas de toda raza, color, etnicidad, religión o nacional origen la verdad de que ellos revelan el perfil de Dios de una forma que nadie más puede lograr. Hemos visto como las protestas pacíficas en veces son las piezas largas de sof- tiende que se vació a sí mismo, incluso se convirtiendo en esclavo por nosotros (Fil 2:6-9).
Transitional deacons
Three men take major step before ordination to priesthood next year

Growing up, my parents ensured that the four of us were raised in the faith. We attended Mass at St. Joseph in Des Moines and four of us kids were enrolled at St. Joseph School and then attended Dowling Catholic. There, I was involved in the Legion of Our Lady, a young men’s prayer group dedicated to the Blessed Virgin. Through this group, the Lord opened me up to the possibility that he was calling me to be a priest.

The idea of becoming a priest was something that had been in my mind for much of my life. When I was young I drew a lot and recall drawing pictures of myself as a priest. Throughout middle school, I became uninterested in being a priest, yet the idea remained in the back of my mind. It was during my time at Dowling, joining the Legion and going on seminary visits, that the Lord opened me up more to the possibility of priesthood. Realizing this, there was a sense of peace I felt within me.

I look forward to getting to know the communities throughout southwest Iowa. Another thing I look forward to is serving the diocese alongside the many good priests here in the diocese.

A couple key things that have been fruitful for my vocation have been devotions to the Blessed Mother (the Legion of Our Lady), and a devotion to praying at the Blessed Sacrament. The idea of becoming a priest was something that had been in my mind for much of my life. When I was young I drew a lot and recall drawing pictures of myself as a priest. Throughout middle school, I became uninterested in being a priest, yet the idea remained in the back of my mind. It was during my time at Dowling, joining the Legion and going on seminary visits, that the Lord opened me up more to the possibility of priesthood. Realizing this, there was a sense of peace I felt within me.

I look forward to getting to know the communities throughout southwest Iowa. Another thing I look forward to is serving the diocese alongside the many good priests here in the diocese.

A couple key things that have been fruitful for my vocation have been devotions to the Blessed Mother (the Legion of Our Lady), and a devotion to praying at the Blessed Sacrament.

I grew up at St. Joseph the Worker Catholic Church in Chatham, Illinois. Father Robert Franzen was the pastor there and was a big inspiration to me. I always saw how happy he was to be a priest, and he taught me how to pray, which I would say is really the root of any vocation, that consistent habit of prayer. My parents and brother also taught me to pray every day growing up. When we moved to Urbana I was parishioners at St. Pius X. There, again, I always saw how joyful Msgr. Joe McDonnell was. It was clear to me from his preaching how much he loved the Lord, and that was very attractive.

I first experienced being called to be a priest when I was confirmed in 8th grade. I chose the Archangel Gabriel as my confirmation saint because I wanted to announce the good news to the world, just like Gabriel announced our salvation to Our Lady. Of course everyone is called to do that, but priests do it “full time”, so that planted a seed in my mind, that maybe I was called to be a priest. I certainly didn’t welcome that thought at the time. I had my own plans to be an engineer, and everyone and everything around me told me all the time how great that was, which was important to me. But God was very persistent with me. What changed is that over time I grew to trust more in what God was saying to me.

I always knew that every good man should at least discern if he’s called to the priesthood, so that’s what I did. I felt called to join seminary the summer after high school. It wasn’t actually until my second year of seminary that I felt called to become a priest. I remember praying from the very beginning that I’ll try out this seminary thing, but I’ll leave if I feel like it’s not working out. Regardless of God had called me to married life or priesthood, joining seminary was the best decision I have ever made in my entire life.

I look forward to celebrating the Mass as a priest. There is no greater love than to lay down your life for your friends. The priest lays down his life at every Mass. In Per- sona Christi Capitis – which is in the person of Christ himself. For me, everything else is really secondary to that.

The Catholic Mirror invites readers to support its annual subscription campaign that launches at the end of June. The diocease has maintained a longstanding tradition of delivering the newspaper each month to every registered Catholic household. In this way, it is an evangelization tool that delivers Bishop William Joensen’s monthly column on faith, inspiring stories of hope and love along with news about the Catholic Church. The publication has been particularly helpful in the last few months, when the faithful could not gather for worship every week.

Readers learned about the Beasons of Hope effort to highlight individuals who found ways to be light to others during the dark days of the pandemic. Stories spotlighted workers on the front line of the pandemic, religious education programs that met the stay-at-home guidelines with speed and grace, and the Catholic schools’ swift turnaround to distance learning.

The newspaper also shared stories of families that endured challenging times and came out of them stronger in their love for God.

Readers will receive a letter from Bishop William Joensen asking them to take a subscription and, if they can, provide the gift of a subscription to a fellow Catholic family in need. Subscriptions can be paid through dmdiocese.org/giving. Questions can be directed to communications@dmdiocese.org.
COVID-19 survivor says virus deepened his relationship with Christ

By Kelly Mescher Collins  
Staff Writer

When the pandemic stopped all social gatherings, leaders at Holy Trinity Catholic School in Des Moines were concerned.

“We have an auction every year,” said Father Mark Neal, the pastor at Holy Trinity. “It’s the school’s biggest fundraiser, and it’s actually budgeted for, so we were a little nervous about that.”

The school counts on the $65,000 it raises every year from the auction; it’s in the budget.

“We had already lost a large sum of money with our biennial garage sales — about $11,125,” said Andy Negrete, parish office and facilities manager. “We’re like, ‘Oh my gosh, we can’t lose another fundraiser.’ So that was a little worrisome for us.”

After consulting with Dowling Catholic High School on its annual Bash fundraiser’s move to an online format, Holy Trinity took the advice and brought the Gala Auction online. This included a silent auction and a live auction featuring bigger ticket items. Staff were featured on Holy Trinity’s Facebook live event Saturday night to talk about the items and the ways the money would support Holy Trinity.

“I think we popping in all the time [on Facebook] was very important,” said Negrete, noting that staff celebrated the parish’s 100 year anniversary, dressing up in costumes to represent a variety of generations. “It think it helped a lot.”

Despite this the pandemic, the school exceeded its goal by raising more than $70,000.

“We were very happy and pleased with how our parishioners supported us and continued to support us online this time,” Negrete said. “So we are very thankful to them.”

Dowling Catholic High School’s annual Bash on Buffalo also shifted to an online format.

“We decided to take a look and [wondered] ‘How is this pandemic affecting our parents? How is tuition assistance going to be affected?’” said Carolyn Burch Kirchoff, development manager for Dowling Catholic.

“A lot of people are unemployed, so we decided this year to have the proceeds more for tuition assistance and for kids that might be in need.”

They also focused on raising money to purchase Chromebooks for classrooms. Support was overwhelmingly positive and the school was able to purchase 80 of the electronic devices.

“Dowling Catholic High School’s annual Bash on Buffalo also shifted to an online format. We decided to take a look and [wondered] ‘How is this pandemic affecting our parents? How is tuition assistance going to be affected?’”

Support was overwhelmingly positive and the school was able to purchase 80 of the electronic devices.

“I didn’t know if that would be something that would offer a nerve with our parents and donors,” Burch Kirchoff said. “It was outstanding.”

The online event included a virtual auction and videos created by students that were distributed online.

“Alumni from across the country participated. I was just thrilled,” she said. “I really enjoyed seeing people that hadn’t been engaged engaged in years — people that were out of state that would normally not participate — had come back in and got involved and that was really exciting.

“We definitely raised more than last year,” Burch Kirchoff continued.

Parishes have also been using new ways to reach the laity during this time of social distancing.

“At the beginning of the pandemic, we realized the importance of asking the parishioners to consider giving online,” said Father Dan Kirby, pastor of St. John Parish in Norwalk and administrator of the Shrine of Assumption Parish in Churchillville.

The parish finance council encouraged him to write a letter to the faithful, eliciting a “great response,” Kirby added.

“We have been blessed that people have responded not just with tithing but also with our Annual Diocesan Appeal,” he said.

Though the pandemic has proved to be trying, people were brought together through the pastor’s livestreams of the Mass, Scripture reflections, the rosary and his new online “talk show” called In the Sacristy.

“The people really witnessed the importance of their faith and how important their parish is,” Father Kirby said.

“We realize we’re all in this together and we’re a team. When we work together and when we pray together and when we trust God, [he] continues to shower blessings.”

COVID-19 survivor says virus deepened his relationship with Christ

Continued from page 1

care unit where they started him on forced air before eventually realizing that it was not enough — they would need to put him in a medically induced coma and put him on a ventilator.

Meanwhile, Kelly — who had a much less severe form of COVID-19 — was unable to visit. Ironically, she is a cancer survivor, immunocompromised and has asthma. While she “should” have been hit hard, it was Rich who exercised frequently and “should” have been ok.

Father Michael Amadeo, pastor at OLH, frequently checked in on Kelly to know that she was out of state that would normally not participate — had come back in and got involved and that was really exciting.

“I walked out of the hospital three days later, thinking he played ad nauseum) and fighting back tears, Kelly thought God seemed to answer her prayers that Rich was going to be okay when his favorite Christian song (that she often thought he played ad nauseam) came on the radio.

“Three days later I walked out of the hospital breathing only the air in the environment,” Rich said. “Only through the grace of God can I imagine that happening.”

Rich has a strong appreciation for our “healthcare heroes.”

“When you are the person that’s lying there in that bed, unable to move and knowing that you are highly contagious — to witness seeing another person putting on everything they can to care for you — it’s beyond overwhelming,” he said. “Because they are putting themselves at risk and their families at risk. But they do it anyways, because they are selfless and they love and care.”

After leaving the hospital, Rich walked through the doors of his house in Ankeny sobbing tears of joy and relief. He thought there was a very real chance he would not be returning home.

After praying and reflecting on his experiences, Rich felt God offered insights about his immense love for us.

He said he heard God say: “I provided every last thing that was needed to care for and save your life — including human beings,” he said. “Though they were not your family, they were reaching out to you with love, care and compassion. And don’t think I forgot about your loved ones, because I took care of them as well.”

Though the Rondeau family’s faith was tried and tested, the outcome was positive: “We are all so much closer to Christ and one another than we were before.”

Rich Rondeau of Our Lady’s Immaculate Heart Parish in Ankeny thought he might die from COVID-19.
Diocesan staff to take two-week furlough

Diocesan staff of the Catholic Pastoral Center will be on furlough July 11-24 to exercise prudent financial stewardship and stand in solidarity with parishes and schools, which are sacrificing due to the economic impact of the pandemic.

Since early April, Bishop William Joensen has worked closely with diocesan leadership of the Catholic Pastoral Center to examine the initial financial impact of the pandemic and to take steps to identify additional revenue and adjustments to spending for fiscal year 2021, which begins July 1. This group worked closely with various diocesan consultative bodies to develop strategies.

Budget directors of diocesan programs had already cut spending in the last four months of fiscal year 2020 (which ends June 30), and reduced the fiscal year 2021 budget by 5 percent by significantly scaling back travel and professional development, eliminating annual compensation increases, and other reductions. Priests throughout the diocese are also seeing their wages frozen for the next fiscal year.

The Annual Diocesan Appeal, which supports diocesan services including the bishop’s office, marriage and family life ministries; youth, young adult and adult faith formation; Hispanic ministry; schools; vocation and administrative support such as finance, human resources, stewardship and communications, provides more than two thirds of the annual revenue to the diocese.

Since the onset of the pandemic coincided with the suspension of public Masses, this year’s appeal – which would be used for next year’s expenses – is down by 15 percent. Since March, parish tithing across the diocese has dropped by 20 percent.

“The pandemic has affected us all, and we’re no exception,” said Jason Kurth, chancellor of the Des Moines diocese. “Like families, businesses and parishes, we have re-examined our budget. Our goal is to be responsible stewards of the extraordinary generosity of our people during this time of economic uncertainty. By smartly reducing expenses and taking advantage of the tools at our disposal, such as furloughs, we can maintain our mission as servants to the people of God in southwest Iowa.”

In addition to expense reductions, the diocese will have been given the ability to use a modest increase in its annual distribution from diocesan ministries endowment funds held at the Catholic Foundation of Southwest Iowa if needed, as well as other sources available.

During the furlough, the entire diocesan staff – with one or two exceptions – at the Catholic Pastoral Center will be unable to work or able to work only in response to essential tasks and emergencies. If parishes, schools or the general public need assistance in the case of an emergency, out of office emails and phone messaging will provide information on how to receive support. All furloughed employees will be eligible to receive unemployment insurance benefits, which the diocese pays into annually.

“Through good stewardship, we will come through this crisis intact and financially healthy,” said Kurth.

Bishop Joensen worked closely with Catholic Charities and the Catholic Foundation of Southwest Iowa. Catholic Charities participated in a similar yet separate review process to assess and project the financial impact in anticipation of its new fiscal year 2020-2021.

Given that Catholic Charities remains open during the pandemic, other strategies unique to its operation were identified, including reduction in pay and work hours to occur from July through December.

Catholic Charities programs have and will continue to serve clients in both family shelters located in Des Moines and Council Bluffs, respectively, mental health counseling via tele-therapy, food pantry and refugee services in Des Moines, and the domestic assault, sexual assault and human trafficking services in Council Bluffs.

“Through this guided planning process coupled with a stewardship focus, we conducted a comprehensive review of how this virus has and may affect us in the future,” said Barbara Decker, executive director. “We recognize our dedicated Catholic Charities staff during this challenging period, and appreciate the support of our Board Executive Committee, Bishop Joensen, and the diocese.”

A portion of the Catholic Foundation will participate in the furlough. During that time, the foundation can still be contacted via its main number 515-237-5044.

The Catholic Tuition Organization, which has offices in the Catholic Pastoral Center, is not participating in the furlough. CTO staff will be accepting calls and answering email.

Gifts to the COVID-19 Relief Fund help families that have lost jobs and have immediate needs.

By Maureen Kenney Contributing Writer

Thanks to generous donations to the COVID-19 Relief Fund, 77 families and/or individuals have received financial support through Catholic Charities to get through challenges posed by the pandemic.

In April, the Des Moines diocese and Catholic Charities partnered to create the relief fund, a Catholic response in southwest Iowa to the coronavirus crisis. Contributions to the fund support individuals and families through Catholic Charities and the most pressing needs in parishes and schools through the diocese.

Among those who were helped is a woman with five children between the ages of 16 years old and 15 months old, who was struggling after losing her job at a local restaurant.

Her husband had been deported to Mexico in October of 2019 and she has been caring for her family on her own ever since.

By Maureen Kenney, director of Stewardship for the Diocese of Des Moines.
Catholic Youth Camp adapts to COVID-19 closure

By Stanley Asjes
Staff Writer

Campers and parents were disappointed when they learned that Catholic Youth Camp would not be open this summer due to the risks associated with COVID-19. Makayla Beeck, a parishioner at St. Patrick Parish in Dunlap, went to CYC as a kid and now sends her children to camp. "Obviously that was the right decision," she said. Combined with the cancellation of school and many sports, "the constant disappointment for the kids was so heartbreaking."

But even without campers, CYC staff, contractors, and volunteers have not been idle. Through generous donations, they have been busy laying a parking lot, re-building the cabins, adding a Marian shrine (a labor of love by Deacon Dennis Patrick), and are about to begin renovations on the camp’s kitchen.

CYC is abuzz with building projects and renovations, but what will die-hard campers and fans of CYC stuck at home do this summer? CYC will continue to reach out to campers and parents, said Alex Kautsky, executive director of the St. Thomas More Center.

“One of the things that we’ve always believed here is that our summer program is really about what our campers can learn and the resolve they can find to go back home and be a light for Jesus in a world that needs them. That hasn’t changed," she said.

CYC is planning to host virtual and at-home programs. Camp will not be completely inaccessible to visitors. On June 6, families were able to drive through camp to see the completed cabins and make a prayerful visit to the new Marian shrine.

“There are a number of events which we are working on now where we’ll be able to have families out here in a socially distanced capacity," said Kautsky. Campers can look forward to many virtual and in-person camp activities, including a drive-in movie night planned for July. Watch for updates on Catholic Youth Camp’s Facebook page.

St. Anthony Parish in Des Moines celebrated the Corpus Christi procession and blessing on Sunday, June 14. A motorcade was lead by the pastor, Monsignor Frank Chiodo. As part of the route, Monsignor Chiodo stopped at the EMC Overlook at MacRae Park in Des Moines to bless the city. He prayed for peace among all people and races and for relief from the COVID-19 pandemic. Des Moines Police Chief Dana Wingert was invited to join them for the prayers and blessing.

The Corpus Christi Sunday

Des Moines parish celebrates Corpus Christi Sunday with Blessed Sacrament motorcade

St. Anthony Parish in Des Moines celebrated the Corpus Christi procession and blessing on Sunday, June 14. A motorcade was lead by the pastor, Monsignor Frank Chiodo. As part of the route, Monsignor Chiodo stopped at the EMC Overlook at MacRae Park in Des Moines to bless the city. He prayed for peace among all people and races and for relief from the COVID-19 pandemic. Des Moines Police Chief Dana Wingert was invited to join them for the prayers and blessing.

Notes from the editor:
We are accepting calendar events again. Please send the name of the event, date, cost and contact information to communications@dmdiocese.org.
Emmaus House acquires new building for ministry

By Stanley Asjes
Staff Writer

After almost 33 years in its Sherman Hill location, Emmaus House is moving to a new building in Urbandale, the culmination of a 5-year search for a suitable location.

Since the current location was adapted from a home, its layout is less-than-ideal, and makes it difficult to carry on multiple ministries at the same time, said Kevin O’Donnell, co-director of the retreat center.

The walkway from street parking to the front door includes stairs, which make Emmaus House inaccessible for some visitors.

Many of the spiritual direction rooms and guest accommodations are also on a second floor which is inaccessible except by stairs.

O’Donnell explained how the new building in Urbandale offers several improvements over the limitations of the current location.

Its first floor is fully accessible from the parking lot, and the larger, more functional layout will allow more activities to happen at the same time without interrupting each other.

Although the current location is in the historic Sherman Hill neighborhood near Downtown Des Moines, Emmaus House staff are excited to move into a new location which is more centrally located and will be closer to current and future supporters of the spiritual center.

An interior redesign is underway at the Urbandale location, and renovations are planned for the fall.

Eileen Denner, an Emmaus House board mem­ber who helped find the new location, described how the search was a real challenge.

Since the Emmaus House needs to provide over-night accommodations for retreatants, the new location had to meet special conditions under city zoning ordinances.

After a 5-year search, which included examining more than 40 other possible locations, Denner described the Urbandale location as "a needle in a haystack." Denner gives the Holy Spirit credit for bringing them to the new location.

She also explained how the board of directors worked to help secure the new location.

“We have a board that works really well together,” the Emmaus House staff hope the new location offers solitude.

Denner said, “In this challenging time, God is preparing a place for many new visitors.”

Catholic School Delivers Beyond a Parent’s Expectation

By Kelly Mescher Collins
Staff Writer

Funeral homes across the Des Moines diocese were forced to respond quickly to state guidelines amid the COVID-19 pandemic.

“The change was drastic over a short period of time,” said Mark Parrish, co-owner and funeral director of Cutler-O’Neill-Meyer-Woodring Funeral Home in Council Bluffs. “The hardest thing was asking for and deploying a social distancing plan.”

John Wild, general manager of Iles Funeral Homes in Des Moines, said, “It’s challenging for the quick response of the Catholic bishops of Iowa who provided information during this uncertain time.

“It really helps us guide our families,” said Wild.

“There’s so much information out there from the governors, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and so many recommendations.

“The pastors also help inform funeral directors on how they present options to families.

Most funeral homes provide hand sanitizer stations; some even purchase the use of face masks and gloves. They’ve also made changes to visitations to accommodate families.

“We’re providing prolonged windows of time for visitations,” O’Neill continued.

Calwell Parrish Funeral Home in Des Moines has done the same, staggering visits.

“Larger families are coming in at different times (for visitation),” said co-owner Mark Parrish. “We’re keeping it 10 people or less at a time to give everyone … that closure.”

Saying goodbye to a loved one is difficult and emotions are heightened. Funeral directors understand and want to offer compassion to the people they serve.

“During these stressful times we have been the listening friend and the reassuring voice that their loved one can have a will have a respectful remembrance,” O’Neill added.

Heidi Hilman, co-owner of Roland Funeral Service in Atlantic, said the pandemic has, in some ways, drawn people together.

“Our hearts continue to be with our families as they have been trying to find creative ways to memorialize loved ones,” said Hilman. “It’s changing, but we’re working to support and nurture each other.”

Brothers John and Mark Parrish said funeral lives-treaming gives people consola­tion.

“That’s really helpful for families when we have a 10 person or less [limit] and people are out of state,” Mark said. “I think that’s going to be here to stay and I think it’s a good thing.”

The homebound and elderly who are unable to be physically present, or those choosing not to attend because of COVID-19 concerns, also appreciate the livestream.

“We’ve done a lot of things to accommodate families the best we can,” Mark said.

It’s important to reach out to friends and family experiencing a loss, even if you can’t be physically by their side, Wild added.

“Send them a card or use online condolences,” Wild said. “It’s appreciated by families and they need that support. They may not be able to see you in person, so it’s important for them.”

The coronavirus has created challenges, but communities will get through it together, funeral directors agreed.

“This COVID-19 pandemic will end,” O’Neill said.

“And until then, trust in God’s amazing grace.”

Catholic School Delivers Beyond a Parent’s Expectation

Teachers have long been respected for their dedication and hard work. Their entire profession is committed to instructing and grooming their students.

Just like any parent, Angela Goodrich expected this devotion from her daughters’ teachers when they first enrolled at St. Pius in Des Moines.

She was blown away when she saw just how passionate and committed her children’s teachers really were. From the very beginning, she couldn’t have been happier with her St. Pius experience.

Not only are the teachers excellent, her fellow parents are very involved in the school.

A Well-Rounded School Community

“I went and toured multiple public schools in the Des Moines area before deciding on St. Pius,” Angela said. “I just wasn’t impressed with the way things were run or organized (at other schools).” I also found there was a lack of parent involvement.”

Angela works in the healthcare field and is a single parent to twin girls going into third grade this fall. “I understand hectic and busy schedules, I still try my best to sign up for field trips and class visits. I think it’s so important for a school community to have parents involved. I wanted to send my kids to a school where parents wanted to be involved like I do.”

When she toured St. Pius, she immediately felt that community where parents wanted to be involved. Angela says, at St. Pius, parents are a resource and source of help for teachers. This was a key factor in why she chose the school.

Moreover, Angela is impressed with the high quality education her twins receive. “Just in their general education, I think their learning is much further along than other kids their age. I feel they are at a higher level.”

Drawn Toward Mass and Prayer

New to the Diocese, the family’s daughters were excited to see their teachers and friends in the parishes and various things the parishes were doing to provide a little normalcy during this time. “The girls were especially excited to see their teachers when they came around to everyone’s houses on the last day of school,” Angela said.

“I will instruct you and teach you in the and you should go, I will consoles you with my eye upon you.” (Psalm 12:6)
MercyOne staff join national observance for black lives

Photos by Anne Marie Cox

Pastor Bill Young said there was hope after the civil rights protests of the late 1960s because relationships had been formed among people of different backgrounds. But those relationships fell by the wayside. He encouraged Christians at a prayer rally June 13 to build relationships as a means of reducing racism. Bishop Joensen also spoke at this event.

Continued from page 1

The following are some resources regarding what the Catholic Church teaches about racism.


Pope Francis on the death of George Floyd and racism: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ou2owd-efm4&feature=youtu.be


Prayer rally calls for building relationships with all people

What does the Church say?

The following are some resources regarding what the Catholic Church teaches about racism.


Pope Francis on the death of George Floyd and racism: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ou2owd-efm4&feature=youtu.be


What does the Church say?

The following are some resources regarding what the Catholic Church teaches about racism.


Pope Francis on the death of George Floyd and racism: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ou2owd-efm4&feature=youtu.be


Middendorf Insurance Associates

“Middendorf Insurance cares about protecting your family and assets if the unexpected occurs.
Our goal is to exceed your expectations.”

Visit our website: www.middendorffins.com
515.257.1414
Trent and Jim Middendorf Middendorf Insurance Associates Members of St. Francis Parish in West Des Moines.
Dowling Catholic organizes #9LapChallenge in honor of George Floyd

School supporters encouraged people to walk, run or bike nine laps around the school or just walk nine minutes to honor the last nine minutes of George Floyd’s life.

Dowling Catholic High School assistant football coach and theology teacher Aundra Meeks organized the #9LapChallenge, encouraging school supporters and others to walk, run or bike nine laps around the school or just walk nine minutes to honor the last nine minutes of George Floyd’s life. Meeks was helped by Jarred Herring, student support specialist and also a coach at Dowling Catholic.

Resuming public Mass

Continued from page 1

inge to Mass by saying, “It’s like coming home.”

Father Tom Dooley, the pastor of St. Joseph Church, is relieved to be face to face with parishioners once again, and not worry about camera angles for a livestream in an empty church. Of course, parishioners aren’t returning to exactly the same Mass they left. Where Masses have resumed, special guidelines have been put into place that are meant to reduce the risk of infection. Adam Sto- rey, coordinator of the diocesan regathering team which includ- ed lay people and priests from across the diocese, said: “Our goal was to bring Catholics to- gether for communal worship as soon as prudentially possi- ble, while observing social dis- tancing practices and hygiene practices that have been shown to reduce the risk of spreading COVID-19.”

When asked about what Mass is like with these new prac- tices in place, parishioners tend to say the same thing: It’s differ- ent.

Father Trevor Chicoine, who serves parishes in Anita and Atlantic, explained the hurdles to reopening Mass: Creating a seat- ing plan which respects social distancing, exploring ways to disinfect the church after Mass, and incorporating facemasks and hand sanitizer.

While these measures have put a damper on the com- munity aspect of Mass, parishioners recognize the necessity for precautions. Dan Schreiner, who was recently able to return to Mass at Ss. Peter and Paul in Atlantic, said, “It went really smoothly. The hardest part was ushering people into and out of Mass.”

“People are being smart” when it comes to respect- ing the measures being taken to stem the spreading the virus, said Father Chicoine.

“These changes are an act of love for our neighbor, helping each other reduce the risk of infection, not something driven by fear,” added Storey.

On returning to Mass, parishioners are most excited to be able to receive communion again.

“From an earthly stand- point, the community aspect seems missing, but the Mass is the Mass—we still get to receive the sacrament,” said Marilyn Klein of St. Joseph in Winterset.

Jo Ann Poppes agreed.

“What we go for is to adore the Lord and receive his Body and Blood,” she said. “The important thing is that we’re back in the presence of the Lord in the Eu- charist.”

Check dmdiocese.org for more information on the guidelines for resumed Masses.

Father Adam Westphal, pastor of Holy Spirit Parish in Creston, celebrates Mass.
War hero, devoted parishioner dies

By Stanley Asjes
Staff Writer

Carl Salvo, a World War II hero, died on May 19 at the age of 95.
Born and raised in Council Bluffs, Carl joined the U.S. Army at 18 and served in Normandy as a medic.
On a cold January day during the Battle of the Bulge, he ran into enemy fire in order to save several wounded soldiers in the wreckage of a tank. He administered first aid to three soldiers who had made it outside the tank.
After getting them to cover, he returned to the burning tank to aid two more soldiers who were still inside.
When Carl returned home in 1945, he received the Silver Star and Purple Heart for his acts of valor in combat. He settled down in Council Bluffs with his first wife, Rose, and went to school on the GI bill to be a tailor. They raised nine children together. Carl was successful, retiring in 1989 as the head tailor of 8C Penney in Omaha.
He kept in touch with his Italian heritage as a member of the Marconi Society in Council Bluffs, and made a trip with Rose in 1964 to visit their ancestral homes in Italy and Sicily.
Rose died at 66. Carl married Josephine Keldgord and they lived happily until 2012, when she passed away.
Carl spent the years after Josephine’s death with his daughter, Diann, and then at Country House Memory Care. He is survived by his nine children, 21 grandchildren and 38 great-grandchildren.
Father Dan Kirby, a longtime friend of Carl, preached at the funeral Mass and said, “Above all, we are commending a man who loved the Lord and loved his faith, who had a beautiful devotion to our Blessed Mother.”
It was Carl’s faith which was the foundation of his tremendous love for family and country, said Father Kirby. “Carl, as we all know, was a great tailor, but he sewed more than suits. His best work was that he sewed his love for Rose and Josephine; he sewed love for his children, grandchil- dren and great-grandchildren; he sewed faith and virtue; he sewed patriotism in his heroic service,” Father Kirby said.
Mike Salvo, the Carl and Rose’s eighth child, shared how his father faced great suffering in his life and made many sacrifices for his family. Carl learned that Rose had cancer just a few months after the birth of their ninth child.
“When we were young, he had two jobs to make ends meet with nine kids,” Mike said. “All the things he did and had to go through in his life were something else. He was a humble man, never a guy to talk about himself.”
Diann shared how Carl was a great dancer and a real gentleman. “He was very humble,” she said. “We never knew he had a Purple Heart and a Silver Star when we were younger.”

Director of Religious Education, Immaculate Conception Parish, Colfax

The Director of Religious Education is a member of the parish staff. The Director has overall responsibility for the parish’s faith formation of children and adolescents, having oversight of the Youth Coordinator. The director organizes schedules and oversees faith formation programs for children (K-6th grade). Also organizes, schedules and oversees sacramental preparation for First Communion and first reconciliation. In addition, the director oversees the parish’s annual Vacation Bible School. High school diploma/GED, and minimum of two years leadership experience in faith formation, religious education, catechetics and/or youth ministry. Active, practicing Catholic, in good standing with the Church. Preferred - Basic Formation Certificate from the Diocese of Davenport and training in Lifelong Faith Formation; those without either of these will be supported by the parish to work toward these credentials. Entails some weekend work and frequent evening work. The work includes time with adults as well as active children. Part-time, 5 hours/week. August 15 through May 15, with additional time for special activities June-July.
Please send resume and references to:
DRE/YM Search Committee
c/o Immaculate Conception Catholic Church
305 E. Howard Street, Colfax, Iowa 50054

Youth Coordinator
Immaculate Conception Parish, Colfax

The Youth Coordinator is a member of the parish staff. The coordinator has overall responsibility for the parish’s faith formation of adolescents. The coordinator organizes, schedules and oversees faith formation programs for adolescents (7th -12th grade). The includes the junior high, high school and older high school youth groups. Also organizes, schedules and overseas sacramental preparation for confirmation and is responsible for the parish’s seasonal summer activities and programs for adolescents. Minimum - High School Diploma / GED and a minimum of two years leadership experience in faith formation, religious education, catechetics and/or youth ministry. Active, practicing Catholic in good standing with the Church. Preferred - Basic Formation Certificate from the Diocese of Davenport and training in Lifelong Faith Formation; those without either of these will be supported by the parish to work toward these credentials. The position entails frequent evening (Wednesdays) work, as well as other times. The work includes time with adults as well as adolescents. The work does require the ability to occasionally drive to places beyond the parish boundaries. Part time, 5 hours/week. August 15 through May 15 with additional time for special activities June/July.
Please send resume and references to:
DRE/YM Search Committee
c/o Immaculate Conception Catholic Church
305 E. Howard Street, Colfax, Iowa 50054
As June progresses, it’s been a joy to ease back into a communal life, whether that’s by going out a little more often, or the gift of being able to worship publically again, or in seeing what feels like “long-lost friends.”

This process is cautious and slow, which I think is prudent, and I know that any “new normal” will look very different from our old normal, but still it is a gift and welcome experience.

Our new normal will look different in part to mitigate the ongoing risk of contagion, and yet I hope our new normal will look different in part because we’ve grown.

I hope that I have a greater appreciation for hugs, and smiles, and the ways we ordinarily show our love. And I hope that I continue to think about, and love, my neighbor even when it’s no longer as easy as wearing a mask or limiting my trips to the grocery store.

There have been a lot of unknowns in the past few months, and I don’t think anyone has a good idea of what our future will look like.

But there is one thing I am certain of: It is that God has been working during this time. He’s invited each of us to something meaningful and personal during our quarantine, and now he is inviting us each to something meaningful and personal as we begin to regather.

Lord, give us the grace to recognize your invitation in this time, and give us the grace to say yes!

Adam Storey is the diocesan director of Marriage and Family Life. He can be reached at astorey@dmdiocese.org or 515-237-5056.

Guest Column

By Father John Acrea

HO HUM:

Never in my life have I seen anything like this Covid Pandemic and it’s consequences. I wondered what it could be compared to help understand it. Then when I saw a news report that showed a street in New York, empty of people and cars, a scene from a science fiction movie came to my mind of the very same thing, streets empty of cars and people.

You know how science fiction goes. The aliens come secretly. They begin to sicken and kill people. Nothing works to stop them. The earthlings are helpless. In fear they seek shelter inside their own homes. Streets are empty, Businesses close. School and playgrounds are deserted.

This pandemic has been like an alien invasion of a sci-fi movie. The invaders are the coronavirus. They kill, they multiply, they spread across the world. Every weapon we have is useless in the fight against them. The only natural defense we have is to hide in our homes, close schools, shut most businesses, wash our hands, and wear a face-mask, isolate. But, even if we don’t get sick, the side effects of this Carona virus invasion extends far beyond the devastating physical sickness it causes. Emotionally and spiritually it causes havoc in our lives.

WHY?

I would like to write about the thoughts and feelings that this pandemic brings to many of us. Now, our thoughts and feelings get all tangled up and can’t be neatly separated, but we all know that emotionally and spiritually we have been changed by the pandemic. Let us look at some of those changes.

FOR INSTANCE:

I got a fear of catching the virus first on my list. I am 84, have weak lungs, and heart disease. For people like me catching the coronavirus is a death sentence. But you don’t have to be 84 to fear dying. With the numbers of people dying in the news each day, you can’t help but think of your last hours, the state of your soul, the four last things: Death, judgment, heaven, hell. If fear leads to deeper considerations, it is a good thing.

I think that the possibility that people we know might die strikes fear also. It could be someone close, mom, dad, brothers, sisters, grandma, grandpa, friends. Our imagination of life without them is bitter and painful.

Anger is another feeling that comes upon us. We can be mad at the government for a poor response, at China, at God who would permit such a thing as this to strike us. We can be angry with those we are stuck at home with, husband, wife mom, dad, brothers, sisters. There can be fighting, yelling, name-calling, pouting. We can be angry that the picture of all the things we were planning for the spring, summer, for our jobs, for our kids, have fallen apart. Many high schoolers are upset that social relationships are much less, plans prom, graduation, college, sports, was really a jigsaw puzzle and now and the pieces have been thrown into a heap of confusion and nothing fits together anymore. We can be angry at ourselves because in these confinement situations we fail so often in our desires to do our part, be forgiving, understanding, prayerful. Anger can be directed at our weakness towards temptation in times of boredom.

There is another emotion that comes when our plans, once solid, are broken up like that jigsaw puzzle. This emotion is grief. We can be hurting, sad, sorrowful, teary, despondent.

Loneliness is another painful feeling that we might be experiencing to a degree we never had before. Person to person interaction with our best friends has been cut back to virtual connections. The house is mostly empty. Time drags. You just miss the laughter, joking around, planning things together, sharing heart to heart our inmost thoughts and feelings. It like being stuck on an island with nobody else around. We thirst for companionship that only other people and God can fill.

So WHAT?

So is there a way out of this tangled thoughts and emotions that plague us during this pandemic? There is no easy way out, no magic cure that is for sure. But there are ways.

First of all, pray. Now here is the thing with prayer. Pray from exactly where you are hurting. If you are angry with God talk to him about that. Ask him what is going on? Why he let this happen. The same goes for anger towards others and yourself. Bring those angers to him. If you are lonely, tell God what that is like for you. Ask God what he wants to teach you in this pandemic. Maybe he wants your heart to be touched by the fragility of life. That our time will come and we will appear before God. He wants us to be ready. Maybe God is saying, “It is time to shape up. Life is fragile. When it is all said and done we realize that having the heart of Jesus is the most precious thing we can possess.”

Next, turn your focus away from yourself and towards others. Not those far away, but the persons next to you. Forgive them and have mercy on them as God has mercy on you. Forgive mom, dad, brothers, sisters, all those you have hurt you in some way.

Forgive them from your heart. Forgive that one person who has hurt you the most. Forgive God.

Be active in your gratitude, notes, texts, e-mails phone calls. Thank people! Tell them why you cherish them.

One of the most important things to pray for is the virtue of hope. Hope is a feeling based on our faith that things will turn out alright. There are good things to come. How do we increase our Hope?

If you think about your life so far you realize that God has done a pretty God job of taking care of you. You have memory of things that just about happened that would have been terrible. For example, most all of us have had a close call while driving. God has taken care of us and loved us during our life. This gives hope that God will take care of us in the future. He is not going to change his love.

If you listen to the words of scripture the most used words in all of the Bible are, “Be not afraid.” These are the words spoken to you in these times, “Be not afraid.” This is Jesus talking to you as he talked with his disciples when Jesus was heading toward death and their world was falling apart. He gave them hope and he gives you hope, “Be not afraid.”

In another place in Scripture God speaks the following to a people who were losing hope of God’s love in a time of trouble. God spoke through the prophet Jeremiah: “For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “Plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you a hope and a future.” Then you will call on me and come and pray to me, and I will listen to you. You will seek me and find me when you seek me with all your heart. (Jeremiah 29: 11-14)

Friends, these are hard times for us, for others and for the world. Let the Lord speak to your heart, “Be not afraid.” Let God the Father speak to you, “I have plans to give you hope and a future.”

Lord help us to believe in your Love for us. Help us to have Hope. Help us to have Faith. Help us to have hope. Amen.

Father John Acrea is a retired priest for the Diocese of Des Moines.
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Q. Did God really create the universe in seven days? A. Almost certainly not. The story of creation is meant to indicate that God is the very beginning of the universe. It’s not intended to solve geological or astronomical or historical issues. In fact, in the book of Genesis, there are two stories of creation. One is in chapter one; the other in chapter two. It looks up to see the differences. For early believers, these stories helped to form a people of faith in a God who loved them and cared for them from the very start.

Q. What is moral affinity? A. It is the practice of staying in touch with someone that you cherish. Fidelity is about being able to stay in touch with him or her, and not physically connect with. Fidelity is not about now often you see someone but about living with someone you cherish. Betrayal is moving away from the truth and is more than sharing that with person you cherish. Betrayal is a change of soul. We are unfaithful to family and friends when we become a different person morally so as to no longer share a common spirit with them.

Q. Is God really the father of all nations? A. We are constantly learning more. Every generation adds to our knowledge in many subjects. Religion and science are not our foes. A crazy comparison might ask how does mathematics influence language? It doesn’t. Science offers us insights into space, medicine, astronomy, and chemistry. Religion attempts to connect us with God and with one another. Prayer and worship don’t preclude the advances in science. Rather, science often assists us in helping one another live more complete and more loving lives.

Q. How is God able to answer/listen to all the prayers all the time? A. We tend to think of God in human terms. We know that God is pure spirit and has no body, no face. We refer to God as “he” but we know that God is neither male nor female. It’s the best we can do with the limits of language. So, God doesn’t have ears or eyes or arms or legs. When we pray, we try to connect ourselves to the creator of the universe who sent us Jesus to show in comparison to the moral soul, fidelity as the gift of a shared moral soul, fidelity as the gift of trust, and fidelity as remaining true to who you were when you were in tangible human contact and with those people who are not part any longer of your daily life. That’s what it means to be faithful.

Q. What is the religious history of the world and the scientific history of the world match up? A. We are constantly learning more. Every generation adds to our knowledge in many subjects. Religion and science are not our foes. A crazy comparison might ask how does mathematics influence language? It doesn’t. Science offers us insights into space, medicine, astronomy, and chemistry. Religion attempts to connect us with God and with one another. Prayer and worship don’t preclude the advances in science. Rather, science often assists us in helping one another live more complete and more loving lives.
Road to beatification for Knights founder

Five years ago, Dan and Michelle Schachle of Dickson, Tennessee, prayed to Father Michael McGivney, founder of the Knights of Columbus, to intercede with God to save their son, still in his mother’s womb, who had a life-threatening case of fetal hydrops.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (CNS) -- Five years ago, Dan and Michelle Schachle of Dickson, Tennessee, prayed to Father Michael McGivney, founder of the Knights of Columbus, to intercede with God to save their son, still in his mother’s womb, who was given no hope of survival.

When the condition, which is a dangerous accumulation of fluids throughout the body, disappeared, it triggered a long and complex process of evaluating whether a miracle attributable to Father McGivney’s intercession had occurred.

“It’s a strange thing to investigate, whether God has intervened in the world in an extraordinary way,” said Father Dexter Brewer, pastor of Christ the King Church in Nashville and a vicar general of the Diocese of Nashville and former judicial vicar of the diocese, who oversaw the local tribunal investigating the miracle.

“It’s all very formal, and very intense,” Father Brewer said of the process, which involved dozens of interviews, examinations of medical evidence, months of work, and a very specific submission process to the Vatican’s Congregation for Saints’ Causes.

The process begins in the diocese where the miracle occurred, explained Brian Caulfield, vice postulator of Father McGivney’s sainthood cause. The local bishop, which in this case was Bishop David R. Choby, appoints members of a tribunal to gather all the facts of the case. (Bishop Choby died in 2017.)

“They weren’t leaving the question of is this a miracle to us,” Father Brewer told the Tennessee Register, Nashville’s diocesan newspaper. “We collected the information and passed it along to the Vatican. We didn’t make a recommendation or judgment.

The investigation began in 2016, and it was the first time in the Diocese of Nashville’s history that what was believed to be a miracle had been formally investigated.

“Basically, a miracle is defined as an extraordinary event that has no current medical or scientific explanation,” Caulfield said.

To verify an event is a miracle, “you have to prove two things,” Caulfield said. “The first thing is to prove this was a healing that’s not explained by medical science.”

The second is to clearly identify who people were praying to for their intercession, in this case, whether the intercession of Father McGivney was clearly invoked, Caulfield said.

Before the official investigation opened, Vatican officials visited Nashville to place the members of the tribunal under oath and walk them through the process. At the time, said Dr. Fred Callahan, “it was top secret.”

Callahan, a neurologist and close friend of Bishop Choby, was asked by the bishop to lead the medical side of the investigation.

Callahan was personally present for each of the detailed interviews with about 20 different Vanderbilt University Medical Center physicians who cared for Michelle Schachle during her pregnancy and after the birth of Michael (“Mikey”), the Schachles’ 13th child, as well as other maternal-fetal medicine specialists familiar with the case.

The other key part of the investigation was whether the miracle is truly attributable to the intercession of Father McGivney. “The Vatican had very precise questions about the timing and the prayers, who prayed when, and to whom,” said Father Brewer.

The tribunal needed “to see if there was a correlation between the prayerful petition and the medical cure,” said Callahan.

After the Nashville tribunal compiled its findings — sealed and tied in red ribbon — and sent them off to Rome, it was up to the Congregation for Saints’ Causes to review the information and make a recommendation to Pope Francis whether the case was indeed a miracle.

On May 27, the Vatican announced Pope Francis had signed the decree recognizing the miracle through the intercession of Father McGivney. Once he is beatified, he will be given the title “Blessed.”

The beatification ceremony will be scheduled in the fall in the Archdiocese of Hartford, Connecticut, where his sainthood cause was formally opened in 1997, and he was given the title “Servant of God.”

In March 2008, the Catholic Church recognized the priest heroically lived the Christian virtues, giving him the title “Venerable.”

Generally, two miracles attributed to the candidate’s intercession are required for sainthood — one for beatification and the second for canonization.
Victim Assistance Advocate

The diocese’s Victim Assistance Advocate is a staff member at Polk County Victim Services. He helps victims of sexual abuse of minors by clergy through a complaint process and in seeking support and counseling services. He can be reached at 515-286-2024 or Sam.Porter@polkcountyiowa.gov.

Abortion waiting period
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pass this year but a 24-hour wait period is good public policy,” he said. “Most states have a waiting period. It gives people a little more time to consider an important decision like that.”

Iowans for LIFE Executive Director Maggie DeWitte was disappointed the amendment did not pass. The amendment needed to pass two legislative sessions and be approved by a vote of the people in order to be enacted.

“We were disappointed that that did not go through,” she said. “We’re hopeful that the 24-hour bill will save lives and do what the legislators feel that it could do.”

OMAHA, Neb (CNS) – Stories of Catholic priests’ “creativity, sacrifice and compassionate service” during the coronavirus have inspired an effort led by the Institute for Priestly Formation in Omaha to recognize and celebrate “these spiritual fathers” on Father’s Day, which is June 21.

Priests are among “the front-line workers, especially during the pandemic and social unrest, continue to inspire us as we witness their selfless acts,” said a June 8 news release.

The institute said it is calling on all people to remember their spiritual fathers by sending Father’s Day wishes via a card, email, text or phone call “as an expression of gratitude for all they have and continue to do -- especially for reminding us of God’s abundant graces as we navigate these challenging times.”

Over the last few weeks, the institute has heard story after story of its alumni who have found creative ways to hear confessions in parking lots during the nation’s lockdown because of COVID-19, said Mary Buttell, president of the Institute for Priestly Formation Foundation.

They have livestreamed Masses to their congregations as well as consoled “disappointed couples and grief-stricken families who were allowed only 10 people to attend their wedding or funeral services,” she said.

Priests have offered support to those who have lost their livelihood due to the shutdown and been on call to anoint COVID-19 patients “and then isolate so as to not put anyone else’s health at risk,” Buttell added.

Priest also are ministering at this time to victims of violence, she said.

“So, we hope many, many people will reach out to their priests and let them know they make a difference and that their work is appreciated.”

Catholics urged to remember priests as ‘spiritual fathers’ on Father’s Day

Find spiritual resources, the latest news and information at dmdioce.org/coronavirus
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